STATE OF THE JUDICIARY
A Report to the 74th Legislature
by Chief Justice Thomas R. Phillips
Supreme Court of Texas
April 3, 1995

I appreciate this opportunity to report in writing to the Seventy-Fourth Legislature on the
State of the Judiciary in Texas. Already, this legislative session has devoted more attention to
court-related issues than any session in modern times, perhaps in our history. You are engaged
in bold and often controversial efforts that will change the substantive law applied by virtually
all state courts, whether in civil, criminal, family, juvenile or probate matters. The people of
Texas will be affected by your actions for many years to come.

You need not hear from me in most of these areas. As the Chief Justice of the United
States recently explained, the substantive nature of the laws you pass "are questions upon which
a judge's view should carry no more weight than the view of any other citizen. . . . There is
certainly no formal inhibition on judges publicly stating their own personal opinions about
matters of policy within the domain of Congress, but the fact that their position as a judge may
give added weight to their statements should counsel caution in doing so. "1

Some of the changes you are contemplating, however, may impact the procedures, rules,

'William H. Rehnquist, 1994 Year-End Report on the Federal Judiciary 8.
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or operations of the courts. In those instances, judges and lawmakers should cooperate to insure
that justice is administered to meet the people's needs. Thus, in the course of this Report I will
respectfully offer my views on several matters pending before you.

The Judicial Workload
Over the last two years, all the courts of Texas have worked hard to resolve the disputes
before them. The sheer volume of matters heard and resolved by our courts is amazing. Each
year, more than 15,000 appeals are filed in the sixteen appellate courts, while over 700,000
cases are filed in 386 district courts, over 600,003 cases in 440 county courts, over two million
cases in 885 justice courts, and over six million cases in approximately 857 municipal courts.
In all, there are almost as many lawsuits brought in our courts each year as there are registered
voters in our state.

Despite these staggering numbers, most judges manage to resolve most matters in a
timely and correct fashion. In fact, the state's two courts of last resort have both made
substantial progress in reducing delay, as Appendix A shows. The efforts of the Court of
Criminal Appeals have been especially impressive, as those judges have reduced their backlog
despite a sharp increase in filings.

Many of our trial courts, using advanced technology and aggressive case management,
have also achieved dramatic reductions in backlog. For example, the twenty-five district courts
giving preference to civil cases in Harris County have reduced their pending caseload from
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101,482 in 1985 to 37,527 in 1994. Those judges credit their progress to these six techniques
and resources: individual dockets, judicial control of trial schedules, court coordinators,
individual computers, alternative dispute resolution, and visiting judges.

Unlike most states, our Legislature provides no financial support to trial courts beyond
judicial salaries •2 If a county is either unable or unwilling to provide computer hardware, the
court cannot make use of the excellent case management software developed by the Office of
Court Administration. If the judge has no coordinator or secretary, litigants will not have the
benefit of modern case management techniques. Frequently, our rural counties are too
financially strapped to give any supplemental support to the judiciary. Thus, I hope you will
support S.B. 1249 by Senator Montford and H.B. 2375 by Representative Junell, which would
allow the state to provide court coordinators and computers to rural multi-county judicial
districts. I am also encouraged by the support, in and out of the Legislature, for S.B. 1499 by
Senator Montford, which would provide state funding to hire magistrate judges and operate
additional courts in the largest urban counties. Along with your continued generous support for
automated equipment in the appellate courts, these measures reflect a growing concern by state
government for the prompt resolution of cases in all levels of courts.

2In fact, Texas has the largest percentage of locally-employed court personnel of any state in the union.
National Center for State Courts, Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics 1992 at 24-28. The various funding
sources for Texas courts are set forth at Appendix B.
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Administrative Initiatives
In addition to deciding lawsuits, most Texas judges have significant administrative
duties.'

The Supreme Court in particular exercises a wide array of administrative

responsibilities entrusted to us by the Constitution, by legislative directive, and through our
inherent authority. During the last biennium, we were particularly active in these areas:

*Judicial Appointments and Fees. Last year, the Supreme Court began requiring
public disclosure in civil cases of all fees paid to persons appointed by a court to render
services.' Because compliance remains incomplete,' we would welcome a law with such
requirements, such as H.B. 482 by Representative Denny, but with sanctions for noncompliance.

*Code of Judicial Conduct. In 1994, the Court adopted extensive revisions to the
Code of Judicial Conduct, largely modeled on the American Bar Association's 1990 Model
Code. One significant change restricts the time during which judges can engage in political
fundraising.' The Court has recently considered another amendment to the Code that would
prevent sitting judges from seeking non-judicial office, but we have deferred that decision

A simplified chart showing how our courts are administered is attached as Appendix C.

3

'Amended Order Regarding Mandatory Report of Judicial Appointments and Fees, Misc. Docket No. 94-9014,
January 18, 1994, as amended by Misc. Docket No. 94-9143, September 21, 1994. Our order is supplemented by
directive of the Texas Judicial Council instructing district and county clerks to report such appointments to the
Office of Court Administration. Minutes of the Texas Judicial Council, January 21, 1994.
sSee, e.g., "Saga of a Secret Fee: Judge's Friend Pockets $400,000 as Guardian," Texas Lawyer, February 6,
1995, p. 1.
'Texas Code of Judicial Conduct, Canons 5(4) and 5(5).
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pending further consultation with the judiciary.'

*Lawyer Advertising. At the direction of the Seventy-Third Legislature,8 the State
Bar of Texas prepared amendments to the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct to
further regulate law advertising. The lawyers of Texas approved these rules by an
overwhelming margin.9 After changing certain provisions, the Supreme Court approved the
rules last November, and they were in large part upheld by a federal district court ruling
released last Friday.' The Court has delayed the effective date of the rules until July 29,
1995,11 and will consider possible further amendments to the rules in the interim.

*Gender Bias in the Courts. In 1994, the Supreme Court's Gender Bias Task Force
issued its Final Report, concluding that "gender bias in the Texas courts does exist and that too
many Texans -- both women and men -- experience discriminatory or inequitable treatment in
the Texas judicial system because of their sex."' The Court continues to study implementation

'A recent poll by the Clerk of the Supreme Court of appellate, district, and statutory county court judges reveals
that 110 favor such a change, 114 oppose it, 8 favor if certain modifications are made, 5 oppose unless other
modifications are made, with 418 making no response. If the Court does enact such a restriction, which is found
in the ABA Model Code and approximately 41 state codes, it will not take effect until after the 1996 election cycle.
'Act of June 16, 1993, 73rd Leg. R.S., ch. 723 § 7, 1993 TEX. GEN. LAWS 2834 (1993).
9Two proposals encompassing these amendments were approved by votes of 27,161 to 3,544 and 22,908 to
7,679. 57 Texas Bar Journal 623 (1994). An earlier referendum passed by a similar margin, but was not effective
because less then 51% of the eligible attorneys participated. 57 Texas Bar Journal 12 (1994).

'Texans Against Censorship, Inc., et al. v. State Bar of Texas, et al., United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Texas, Paris Division 3:94 cv 61 (March 31, 1994).
"Amended Order of Promulgation and Adoption of Disciplinary Rules, Misc. Docket No. 95-9074. April 3,
1995.
12

Report at 3 (emphasis in original).
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of the Task Force's recommendations.

During the next biennium, the Court will address other issues critical to the fair and
efficient administration of justice, including whatever tasks , you may request of us. Among the
areas of special emphasis will be these:

• Court Rules. The Supreme Court's ongoing efforts to streamline civil litigation in
Texas are nearing fruition. Our Rules Advisory Committee has already sent us its proposed
revisions to the appellate rules, and we expect to receive its proposals on discovery, sanctions,
and other trial rules soon. Over the years our procedures, particularly relating to pre-trial
discovery, have become too complex and too cumbersome, frequently serving more to increase
the cost of litigation than to enhance its fairness and efficiency. We anticipate that our rules,
when adopted, will be a signal advance in making our civil trial system more affordable and
more accessible. Because of our confidence in these efforts, we especially request that you use
caution in passing laws that restrain or restrict the Court's rulemaking authority.

• Pro bono legal representation. In State Bar of Texas v. Gomez, 891 S.W.2d 243
(1994), the Supreme Court held that a state district court lacks jurisdiction to order the State Bar
to implement a mandatory pro bono program. Accordingly, we transferred the issue to our
administrative docket for resolution in an appropriate forum. We seek input from all interested
persons as to whether the Supreme Court should mandate further pro bono services from the
legal profession, and if so, what form that mandate should take.
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*Foster Care. In 1994, the Supreme Court created a Task Force on Foster Care,
funded by the Federal Children's Justice Act Grant Project, to study ways to improve the
handling of child abuse cases in Texas.

*Bar Examination.

The Board of Law Examiners is currently seeking input on

whether and how to revise the subjects tested on the bar examination. The Court should act on
any recommendations later this year.

Judicial Selection
Although our courts are generally performing their duties well, our entire system of
justice suffers because of Texas' abysmal method of judicial selection.° Public confidence in
the fairness of our decisions, and the national and international reputation of our entire legal
system, will continue to deteriorate until our current method is replaced with a modern system
of choosing judges.

The entire litany of defects in our current system is well-documented and well-known;
I need not repeat the usual arguments here." If you are not already convinced that there is a

I3Most regular judges in Texas are selected in partisan elections, with vacancies filled by appointment. A chart
showing all the ways by which judges may be selected in Texas is attached as Appendix D.

'41 catalogued most of my complaints about the current system in my 1989 and 1993 State of the Judiciary
addresses. I have also criticized the system in various editorial comments, including "Judicial Selection Reform,"
Eye on Texas, November/December 1991; "There's a better way to finance judicial races than the way we do in
Texas," Houston Chronicle, October 18, 1992; "Party, money shouldn't decide judicial races," Houston Chronicle,
March 4, 1993; "Several possibilities for fixing how judges are picked in Texas," Houston Post, August 14, 1994;
"Time to change an intolerable system," Houston Chronicle, December 4, 1994 (with Attorney General Dan
Morales, Senator Ike Harris, Senator Rodney Ellis); "GOP sweep shouldn't obscure need for Texas court reform,"
Dallas Morning News, January 27, 1995 (with former Governor Bill Clements).
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problem, probably nothing I can write here will change your:mind. But if you do believe that
a less partisan, less expensive and more inclusive system would be better for our state, I think
that this session is the ideal time to effect such change.

One reason for reform is our ongoing problem with the Voting Rights Division of the
United States Department of Justice, which is denying preclearance for any new urban Texas
courts until we implement a new selection system. Rumors abound that the Justice Department
may even seek a court order to shut down the visiting judge program, which currently provides
17% of the total days of judicial time in the district courts of Texas. I am hopeful that the
state's legal position will prevail in any current and future litigation, however, and I would not
adopt a bad system merely in response to this threat.

A better reason for change is that the people want and deserve a better system. In every
recent poll, the overwhelming majority of Texans have endorsed both merit selection and nonpartisan elections. Nearly all Texans want at least a chance to vote on a new system. All the
state's major newspapers, together with numerous legal and civic organizations, have called for
selection reform.

For six months last year, a diverse group of legislators, judges, and others met at the
request of Lieutenant Governor Bullock to consider this issue. Their recommendation reflects
a careful compromise between those groups who most want to depoliticize the judiciary and
those who most want to diversify it. The essentials of this plan are incorporated into S. B. 313
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and S.J.R. 26 by Senator Rodney Ellis, and H.B. 810, H.B. 811, H.J.R. 60 and H.J.R. 61 by
Representative Duncan. You can no doubt improve on its particulars, but I believe the Bullock
proposal is a good starting point for debate.

To those who have worked so long this session to make our legal system more balanced
and more predictable, I say that your work will not be complete until judicial selection is
reformed. The perception that the Texas justice system provides fair and equal justice to all
will never be restored until all traces of the "justice for sale" image have been eradicated.

Court Organization
Finally, I hope that the state begins a long-range plan to simplify and modernize the
Texas judicial structure. Our current system was fine for an agrarian, nineteenth century
society; it is wholly inadequate for the second-largest state in the world's dominant postindustrial nation. Appendix E shows the fractured and jumbled nature of the Texas court
system.

Failed attempts at structural reform are a time-honored tradition in Texas. In 1887,
Texans defeated a constitutional amendment that would have given the Legislature authority to
create all local courts and to prescribe the jurisdiction of all trial courts.' In 1913, a proposed
constitutional amendment nearly passed the Senate that would have established a single Supreme
Court, sitting in civil and criminal divisions, a probate court in each county appointed by the

15

S.J.R. 26, 20th Leg. (1887), Tex. Gen. Laws 158, 9 Gammel's Laws of Texas 956.
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district judges, and one or more elected stipendiary magistrates in each county to handle minor
criminal matters.' In the 1940s and '50s, the State Bar and the Civil Judicial Council offered
several proposals to empower the Supreme Court to establish and fix the jurisdiction of all lower
courts.' The Constitutional Convention's proposed judiciary article, rejected by the voters in
1975, would have allowed multiple-judge judicial districts and established a limited jurisdiction
circuit court with lawyer judges in lieu of county courts at law.' In this decade, the Texas
Research League and the Texas Citizens' Commission on the Texas Judicial System, established
by the Supreme Court in 1991, have offered more modest reform proposals.

You are currently considering many ideas that would increase judicial efficiency. For
example, Senator Wentworth and Representative Goodman are sponsoring a number of bills that
would help the Supreme Court fulfill its responsibilities, including S.J.R. 40, S.B. 1061,
S.B. 1062, S.B. 1384, S.B. 1386, S.B. 1448, H.B. 2733 and H.B. 2734. Many other bills
pertaining only to particular local courts also contain innovative, useful ideas. Although I realize
that the local and consent calendar is an attractive method to effect needed change, I wish that
these proposals could be debated by the whole Legislature and, if found meritorious, applied to
all the courts.

Senate Journal, 33rd Leg., Reg. Sess. 142-49, 458, 1757 (1913).

I6

17 Tex. Civ. Jud. Council Ann. Rep. 48 (1945); 19 Tex. Civ. Jud. Council Ann. Rep. 62-63 (1947); 16 Tex.
Bar J. 398 (1953).
17

'Tex. S.J.Res. 11, 64th Leg. (1975); 2 Official Journal of the Constitutional Convention of 1974 of the State
of Texas 1352-55.
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Until systemic change is achieved, I would urge that you be guided by these principles
in judicial legislation:

1)

New courts or judicial positions should be created only when they will reduce,

not increase, the disparity in workload between all courts.

2)

Additional costs and fees should be authorized only when they will reduce, not

increase, the disparity in cost of access to justice from one county to another.'

3)

Jurisdiction should be granted to courts in a manner that will reduce, not increase,

geographical and subject matter overlap.

4)

Mechanisms to achieve more equal access to justice, particularly the

constitutionally-created Judicial Districts Board, should either be accorded meaningful
authority or abolished.'

5)

Changes which are adopted for a particular purpose, such as placing Hunt County

in two appellate districts in 1934 to assist Fifth Court Associate Justice Ben F. Looney's

'9"Fee Complex: The Price of Justice in Texas," Interim Report of the Committee on Judicial Affairs, House
of Representatives, 3-68 (1994), although an excellent overview of the confused patchwork of fees and costs, is too
timid in its final recommendations. See Resolution of Texas Judicial Council on Court Fees, January 27, 1995.
'See generally Statement of Thomas R. Phillips and William E. Moody, Dissenting to Order of Statewide
Reapportionment of Judicial Districts of the Judicial Districts Board, August 31, 1993.
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1936 re-election campaign,' should be repealed after the purpose for the change has
disappeared.
These principles alone will not give Texas an efficient court system, but they will help
reduce the "malapportionment of judicial resources" that impedes our delivery of equal justice
to all Texans.22

Conclusion
Although the judicial department requires for its operation less than one-third of one
percent of the state's total budget, the just and efficient ,discharge of its responsibilities is at the
heart of the state's obligations to its people. As President Sam Houston told the members of the
Texas Congress:
No one department of government is so immediately connected . . . with
the well-being of the community, as the Judiciary. The rights of the people, their
peace, their property, their persons and lives, are under the conservation of the
courts so long as they exist. . . .
To maintain an honest, able and enlightened Judiciary should be the first
object of every free country; and in none can its influence be more salutary than
in Texas, where discord, disorder and disobedience raged with so much violence.
The civil authorities of the country must be established and preserved, or Texas
must fail in the accomplishment of rational government.'
We look forward to working with you in making Sam Houston's standard a reality in the Texas
judicial system.

'Act of September 24, 1934, 43rd Leg., 3rd C.S., ch. 31, 1934 Tex. Gen. Laws 54. Today, ten counties are
in more than one non-conterminous overlapping appellate judicial districts, and 111 trial judicial districts overlap
with one or more other such districts with different boundaries.
221 George D. Braden (ed.), The Constitution of the State of Texas: An Annotated and Comparative Analysis
408 (1977).

'Message to the House of Representatives by President Sam Houston (Jan. 21, 1842), reprinted in 3
LEGISLATIVE MESSAGES OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVES OF TEXAS 41 (P. Daniel & J. Martin eds. 1974).
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SUPREME COURT

August 31,
1992

August 31,
1993

August 31,
1994

Causes of Action Passed on during
year ending

1671

1790

1641

All motions passed during year
ending

1192

1651

1658

Matters Pending at year ending

751

599

557

Submitted causes pending on

57

61

17

Applications for writ of error
pending on

389

354

317

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

August 31,
1992

August 31,
1993

August 31,
1994

Cases disposed of during year ending

4278

4639

5439

Motions and applications disposed of
during year ending

5746

5927

6917

Matters pending on

1553

1549

1338

Submitted direct appeals, death
penalty appeals, granted writs
pending on

105

68

67

Petitions for Discretionary Review
pending on

630

598

407

Source: Texas Judicial Council and Office of Court Administration, Annual Reports, 1992 - 94.

FUNDING SOURCES
SUPREME COURT

WIT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

• All funding provided by state appropriations
• Court located in state building In state capitol.

• All funding provided by state appropriations
• Court located in state building in state capitol

JUDGES F

t

RE SALARIES AND ALL OPERATING

5

STATE GOVERNMENT
• Funds operations of appellate courts, state
judicial agencies: and basic salaries of appellate and district ledges
• Basic salaries of appellate and district judges.
• Supplement salariesof 9admini strative presiding judges and the presiding probate judge.
• Portion of basic salary of participating statutory county court judges

JUDGE.YBASICSAL4RJllS AND PORTION OF OPERATING EXP

JUDGES'SUPPLEAIF_NTA

COURTS OF APPEALS
:(14):

ES

• Most of operating expenses provided by state appropriations
• Basic salary of fudges provided by state; supplemental salary for- judges
provided by counties in district.
• 1 court located In state building in state capitol.
• Quarters for 2 courts statutorily are provided by city government.
• Quarters for 2 courts statutorily are provided by both city and county
governments.
• Quarters for 9 courts provided bycourey government
• 4 courts have special statutues Wed? pro4de for portion of funding from
filing feesauthorized by state statute andimposed bycountiesin districts

IA ES POR77ONOFOPERA SiNGE

DISTRICT COURTS
(386)

JUDGE72IJASJCSA

. Basic salary for judges provided by state appropriations:
supplemental salaries for appradmately 375 judges provided by counties In judicial district,
• All operating expenses and personnel salaries including
operating costsof adrinistrative judicial regions proVded
by counties in judicial district.
• All courts located In county buildings.

COUNTY GOVERNMENTS
. Partially lonris oparatinnS of SORE courts of appeals.
• Funds full operations of restrict and county-level
courts justice of the peace c ourts, and adninistrative judicial regions
• Supplemental salariesof courtsof appealsjustices
and district judges
L
• Entire salary of constitutional county judges and
justices of the peace.
• Most of salaries for judges of statutorycounty and
probate courts

OP

AND JUIXTV'SUPP Aft 'ASAlARIES

COMPENSA ON 70 CO ES FOR POR770NOFJUDGES'SAL4 '5

OPERA 72ND AND PERSONNEL SAIARIES ANDMOSTOFJUDG

STATUTORY COUNTY. COURTS
.
.
GiithuiLl CIVIC- Ci11.4INAi:,.ApPVAI,s •

CONSTITUTIONAL COUNTY COURTS
'
(254)

• (168)
• Funding provided by county government.
• All county-level courtslocatedincountyProvided
buildings.
• Sonia of judges salaries and all of personnel
lanes and operating expense

. All lunding prOVidedbycountygovemment
• All county-level courts located in county
provided buildings

ALL OPERATING llXPENSllSANDAU XI

• Providesall funding for operationsof municipal COIfftS
• Provides partial funds for operation of some
courts of appeals

Sourcc - OtEcc of Court Admin; [ration

• All funding provided bycounty government.
• All county-level courts located in county provided buildings

AND RE
•

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENTS

STATUTORY PROBATE COURTS
(18)

•

MUNICIPAL COURTS
(847)
. Au finding provided bycityg
including quarters for courts

rnments

MUNICIPAL COURTS OF RECORD
(10)
. All funding provided by city govemrneria including quarters for courts.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE COURTS
• All funding provided by county governments In
cluding quarters for courts

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION IN TEXAS
SUPREME COURT
• Promulgates rules ter judicial administration,' chit procedure; civil evidence;
civil appellate procedure; edmissfon to Bar; operations ol State Bar: licensing
of court reporters; code of judicial conduct, disciplinary rules of professional
responsibility.
• Has advisory and administrative control over the judicial branch.
• Empowered to transfer cases between courts of appeals.
• Advises Legislature on redistricting court of appeals districts.
• Licensesatiorneys to practice Lewin State and promulgates rules for State Bar
of Texas.
• Certifies retired lodges who did not timery the to continue se,'

COURT OF CRIMINAL .APPEALS:.
• Promulgates rules for criminal evidence, crimina
appellate procedure, and continuing education
Judges,
• Supervises hinds expended Jur continuing educe
finn of judges

TEXAS JUDICIAL COUNCIL
• Provide long-range planning for entire judiciary.
• Subinitsrecommendations to the Logisiature forconsiitutional
and statutory Improvements to the judiciary

PRESIDING JUDGE
• Appoints one-trail of members of Judicial Advisory
Council to the Department of Criminal Justice

TASK FORCES, ADVISORY BOARDS,

•

Aovtsoini.Commthas • •

CHIEF JUSTICE

4

• Appointed by Supreme Court, Chief Justice of
Supreme Court, Court of Carlene! Appeals, Legislature, Governor, and (HAM, to study and make
recommendations In specific areas allectIng the
judiciary

COMMISSION ON
JUDICIAL CONDUCT
• Disciplinary authority over all Juegas in
the State.

•
PRESIDING JUDGES OF
•
•
•
•

Enacts Code of Criminal Precedore.
Enacts statutes, civil and criminal laws.
Proposes constitutional amendments.
Appoints study commissions and task IOICOS.

GOVERNOR
• Appoints Judges to new benches and fills vacancies.
• Appoints presiding judges of Administrative Judicial
Regions.
• Appoints study committees.
,• Submits proposals and recommendations.

••.ADIOOST,ROVE
•
•
•
•
•

JUDICIAL REGIONS

Assign active, former, and retired judges to trial courts within region.
Ensure promulgation of regions/end local rolesoladminiStratIonand procedure.
Appoint and supervise Title Itz0 Masters for chitd support en/ orcentent 'cases.
Serve on Judicial Districts Board
Calls and presides over meetings at judges In region.

• Ensury promulgation or ince! rules or adml 'sheTh., and Procedure.
• May appoint committees of judges.
• Sots hours and places for holding court within
county.
• Supervises employment and periormance ol
nenjudicial personnel.
• Assisted In some large counties by Division Administrative District Judge, who providasadminis
trative direction to specilic court divisions.

• Submits recommendations te the Legislature on re•
districting of district courts every ten years.

■ —■ Rules of Administration
Administrative Route
Administrative Support
& Technical Assistance
— — Disciplinary Authoiity
—■■■ Redistricting Proposals

Source - Office of Court Administration

COURT ADMINISTRATION
• Providesa Judo/strati. assistance and technical advise loan
• Serves as secretariat for Texas Micro! Council and 14/010
committees, task forces, commissions, etc.

COURTS OF APPEALS
• Empoweredio promulgate administrative rut
for individual court

LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE

LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE
• DISTRICT•40DGE .

STATuroRy Cctirty taint JUDGE•

• PRESIDINGAIOGE
STATUTORY timilmg Courns

• Ensure promulgation of local rules at administration and procedure.
• May appoint committees of judges.
• Sets hours and places for holding court within
county.
• Supervises employment and performance o
nonjudicial personnel.

;*

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS BOARD

STATE OFFICE OF

Delivers or mails State of the Judiciary Message to Legislature.
Appoints, subject to Supreme Court approval, various committees and task forces.
Empowered to assign active, former, and retired judges to service on Whirr courts.
Supervises Office of Cuurt Administration.
Calls and presides over meetings of regional administratiry judges.
Mire, Judicial Districts Board
Acts as presiding judge for administrative judicial region in the absence or disquati
/fustian ol presiding judge.
• Assigns active and retired appellate judges to serve on appellate courts.
— 1—Nr— • Assigns active and retired judges f rom one administrative judicial region to souther.
• Appoints one-half of members of Judicial Advisory Council to the Department of
CrimInat Justice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DISTRICT COURTS
• Authorized to promulgate local roles of erlininis•
Hatton and procedure.
• Appoints ccurnlyaoditur, Probation Board, supervision of County Commissioners' Court.
• Elects local administrative and division administrative district judge, if any.

MUNICIPAL COURTS
Local rules promulgated by governi
body ol city.

• Assigns statutory probate court judges to county courts
°rather statutoryprobate courts in probate matters only.
• Calls and presides over meetings of statutory probate
court judges.
• Defameros what courts are prubate courts.

+.2C
.$TA-ruroRy COUNTY
'GENERAL - CPAL

CO048,

- GiiikNRAL

• Authorized to promul ate local rules of administration and procedure
• Elects local administr tirystatotorycountycourt
Judge.

STATUTORY

. CONSTITUTIONAL
COUNTY COURTS
• AutteriaeO to promulgate focal rules
wf administration and procedunk

PROBATE COURTS
• Authorized to promulgate local rule
administration and procedure.

MUNICIPAL COURTS
RECORD

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
COURTS

• Authorized to promulgate local roles
of administratton and procedure.

• Hires and f tres clerks, unlike other trial
courts.

OF

APPENDIX D
SELECTION AND ASSIGNMENT OP JUDGES
SELECTION
AUTHORITY

AUTHORITY AND DUTIES

CONSTITUTIONAL
OR STATUTORY
REFERENCE

Electorate

• Elects all appellate, district, county-level judges and justices of the
peace on a partisan ballot.
• Elects some municipal court judges on non-partisan ballot.

Const. Art 5, §§2,4,6,7,15.18
Gov't Code §25.0009
Gov't Code §29.004

Governor

• Fills vacancies by appointment to the Supreme 'Court, Court of
Criminal Appeals, Courts of Appeals, and District Courts.
• Appoints requisite number temporarily to the Supreme Court, the
Court of Criminal Appeals, or a court appeals when the court or any
member(s) is disqualified.
• Appoints requisite number temporarily to the Supreme Court when a
majority of the justice's are disqualified or the court is equally
divided because of absence or disqualification of one or more
members.
• Commissions requisite number temporarily to the Court of Criminal
Appeals when a member is disqualified.
• Commissions requisite number temporarily to a court of appeals
when two or more members are disqualified.
• Appoints temporarily to the district bench when the judge certifies
the need for a special judge.

Const. Art 5, §5, §28

• Equalizes dockets between Courts of Appeals by transferring cases
between the courts.
• Certifies eligibility of retired and former appellate and district judges
to serve on assignment who have not timely indicated their desire to
serve to presiding judges.
• Designates an active judge from outside of administrative judicial
region to preside over lawyer disciplinary petition.

Gov't Code §73.001

• Assigns justices of courts of appeals temporarily to sit with other
courts of appeals.
• Assigns active, senior, and former judges in place of the presiding
judges of an administrative judicial region when the presiding judge
is disqualified, unable, or absent.
• Draws a panel from among the justices of the courts of appeals to
hear appeals from the Commission on Judicial Conduct.

Gov't Code §74.003

Court of Criminal Appeals

• May appoint commissioners to aid the court.

Const. Art 5, §4
Gov't Code §22.106

Presiding Judge of
Court of Criminal Appeals

• With concurrence of a majority of court, may appoint any number of
active or retired district or appellate judges as commissioners to aid
the court.

Const. Art 5, §4
Gov't Code §22.107

Presiding Judges of
Administrative Judicial
Regions

• Assign active, senior, and former judges to trial courts within their
administrative judicial region.

Gov't Code §74.054

Presiding Judge of
Statutory Probate Courts

• Assign active or retired statutory probate judges to county courts or
statutory county courts in probate cases on a statewide basis.

Gov't Code §25.0022

Local Administrative
District Judges

• Transfer cases and assign active district judges to courts within
county. Assisted in some counties by Division Administrative
Judges.

Gov't Code §74.092
Gov't Code §74.093

Trial Judges

• District judges may exchange benches and hold court for each other.
• Trial judges may exchange benches and transfer cases within county.

Const. Art 5, §11, Rule 330, T.R.C.P.
Gov't Code §§24.002, 74.094, 74,121

Local Administrative
Statutory County Judges

• Transfer cases and assign active statutory county court judges within
county.

Gov't Code §74.092

County Commissioners'
Courts

• Fills vacancies by appointment to county court, statutory county
courts, statutory probate courts, and justice courts when incumbent
dies, resigns, or removed, or as provided by law when new courts are
created.

Loc. Gov't Code §87.041

Mu ic.pal Governments

• Appoint municipal court judges when charter so provides. fills
vacancies when incumbent dies, resigns, or is removed. In some
cities judges are elected and not appointed by governing body of city.
In some small villages, the mayor serves ex officio as the judge of the
municipal court.

Gov't Code §§29.004, 29.006. 29.011

Parties

• Parties to a case may appoint a proper person to try case when judge
is disqualified in district or county courts.
• Parties to a case may agree to a special judge for a non-jury trial to
be privately compensated.
• One strike each against retired judges in civil cases.
• Unlimited strikes against former judges in civil cases.

Const. Art 5, §11, §16, Gov't Code
§24.004, §26.014, C.C.P. Art. 30.03
Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code
§151.001 et seq.
Gov't Code §74.053
Gov't Code §74.053

Supreme Court

Chief Justice of
Supreme Court
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Const. Art 5, §11
Gov't Code §22.005

Gov't Code *22.105
Gov't Code §22.216
Gov't Code §24.002

Gov't Code §75.001
Rule 3.02, Rules of Discp. Proc.

Gov't Code §74.049
Const. Art 5, §1-a(9)
Gov't Code §33.034(c)
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APPENDIX E

JURISDICTION AND APPEALS OF TEXAS COURTS
SUPREME COURT.

. COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS •

9 JUSTICES :
Staleselde IbtalpppslWI,jurisc■Ctron Ittr avil and juvenile
OrigInet Prodded to Kew etiis ol procedendp betipart, •

Slatienkle finalsiopetielejurirdialicnin retinal
Dated Prodiction lo issue wen at habeas ample mesadsrouSi

APPEALS IN CIVIL CASES

APPEALS IN CRIMINAL CASES

t

14 COURTS OF APPEALS....':.
intsrenediels appellate julisciddi in cid end aimed

•
1 COURT WITH 13 JUSTICES
2 COURTS WITH 9 JUSTICES

2 COURTS WITH 7 JUSTICES
2 COURTS WITH 8 JUSTICES

2 COURTS WITH 4 JUSTICES
5 COURTS WITH 3 JUSTICES

I

•

tat and 14th Courts have overlapping junsection 08th inch other
and haw overlapping junsdiction in Brazos County With the 10th
Cowl of Arend.

•

6th Cowl has contemning jurisdiction in Hunt Courtly oath the 5th
Court and overlapping jurisdicron or Hopkins, Wood, Upshot, Gregg,
Rush, and Panda Counties oath the 121h Court of Appeals.

•

5th Cowl has overtopping jurisdiction in Hunt County with the 681
Court of Appeals and overlapping junsdiction in Kaufman and Van
Zandt Counties wrth the 1281 Court of Appeals.

•

12th Court has ovenatileel jurisdiction with We 5th Cowl in Kaufman
and Van Zandt Counties and overlapping jurisdiction in Hopkins,
Wood, Upshot, Gregg, Rush, and Panola Counties with the 6th Court
of Appeals.

APPEALS FROM COUNTrLEVEL C0U87S

DISTRICT COURTS

t

FAMILY DISTRICT
COURTS

(CIVIL),
STATUTORILY-DIRECTED
TO ME PREFERENCE :
j • •• TO ONE CASIES,... • . •

APPEALS TO COU

OF APPEALS

DISTRICT COURTS.
. • (CRIMINAL);:•:•:•::•::

DISTRICT
COURTS

es DIRECTED BY STATUTE
TO GIVE PREFERENCE TO
FAMILY LAW MATTERS

263 EXERCISE GENERAL.:
TRIAL AtretSGICTION

CRIMINAL DISTRICT •
COURTS.",:"
I STATUTORILY DESIGNATED:.
ININANDIEORDT COURT117.
DIRECTED TO EXERCISE:.
CRIMINPdelURISOCTION

40 DIRECTED BY STATUTE'
ID ONE PREFERENCE •••• .
• TO CRIMINAL CASES••

386 COURTS - 386 JUDGES
Jurisdiction *dentine estableled by statue (Art V. Sec. [1.) Generale thee.
• Variations in jurisdiction Pont):
courts have original jurisdiction in eivii actions over- 5200, divorce, title to land.
10- Directed by stakes to giv• perararce to famey taw matters.
contested oectione contacted proban, and any other actions in which reclusive,
I - °Spied by statue to give reforence to horny law matter. and to ay.
appoints, or ordinal junsechon has not been conferred by the Constitution or other
second prolamine to criminal cases
law on sone othor mutt Also, jurisdadtion over *end matters. and original
1- Dewed by staPt• to give pretierenco to cases under Tides 2 and 3 of the
jurisdiction in felony clamed matters.
Family Code and secondary prefer•nce to amine awes.
2 • Concuerom jurisdiction with the statutory county courts in the county in
Variations in jurisdiction:
matters of county court criminal jurisdiction.
263 - General trial lurisdiction.
t 7 - Concurrent creme misdemeanor Prediction oath the statutory county courts
50- Genesee exercise criminal iunsaction only.
in the county that have onginal misdemeanor prediction.
10 • Entitled 'Criminat District Courts'.
38- Cod ancror criminal Prediction of county court transfened to distrot court,
48 - Directed by statute to give reinforce to criminal awes.
andior concurrent Prediction tvith the county court in matters of county coun
32' Entitled Faodly Distriet Courts', seeress primary family law matters.
criminal end/or civil jurisdiction.

•

•

APPEALS TO COURTS OF APPEALS

CONSTITUTIONAL
COUNTY COURTS

STATUTORY
CC/XIS:
(GENERAL)

254 I IN EACH COUNTY '

193 COURTS
•

• Variations in jurisdiction by county:
210- Jurisdiction *anemia* +Wadded by atnNte
(Art V. Sac. 16.) Gonecally, these courts aro
given anginal jurisdiction in evil scree Pt
which Ow matte in controversy exceeds
$200 but does not •xceed $5.000. Also,
jurisdiction INK needemeenors toth lutes
greater than $500 and/or jail sentence.
Appeals de novo horn lower cowls se on the
record front municipel couns of record.
• If the county ludo, is licensed to practice law
in Tone, than the county court has Ow seine
jurisdiction as the county coin at law. if the
county judge snot ticensad to practice law in
Texas, Men the court has jurisdiction only in
probate and juvenile matters.
I - The county cowl has genre county court
jurisdiction, incept civil lured:bon, unless
de county edge has the gusbfications
required of a district fudge and ie neet9n•Old
as judge of the *one court, in which ewe
the county court additionally hes junsdiction
over child neglect , or dependency
proceedings.
I - II the county judge is licensed to practice taw
n Texas and mows law for at awn two
yoers boron he WPointmere or *roam.
then the county and additionally has temp
law **Paton, eminent domain prisection.
and cini jurisdiction- in which the matter in
controversy *deeds $500 and does not
excised $20.000.
1 • Limed criminal jurisdiction and jurisdiction in
probate, juverul, end support for deserted
rows and cat:iron
a • Limited criminal jurisdiction and jurisdiction in
probe. and *wet matters.
- Jurisdiction to accept . guilty pleas in
misdemeanor cases and priscliction n
juvenits and probate matters.
4 • Jurisdiction to *cane gtott Pied in
misdenwaror disell and jurisidetica It
probate mittens
1 • tinned jurisdiction in civil mattes and
jurisdiction in probate and Omni* metiers.
to • Probed and tweet prediction only
7 • Probst* jurisdicert one
2 - Jennie jurisdiction only.
1 - No probetn. lumen civil, et criminal
jurisdiction
44

180 counting do not Mem statutory county courts

•

Genoraly, these care ere glynn jurisdiction of cive cases At which the
melee in controversy exceeds $500 but doss not exceed $100.000. appose
of final Menge and dscisions of ths Workers' Compensation Commission,
probate matters, kennel mattere, misdemeanors punishabl• by fina over
$500 and/or PI *mance and appeals do noon horn ewe courts er on the
record ban municipal awn of record.

•

.STATUTORY:•?.
PROBATE 'COURTS

'18 COURTS. ;

j

Multi-county statutory comfy casts are ponneted, toll none hew betel
establishiet

Variations in jurisdiction - Listed below are the truer groupings le these
predator schom.e.
26 - Generally, these courts are groan *indiction ...it cases in
which the meter in controvenw deeds $500 but does not
exceed $100,000, appeals of final rulings and decision of the
Workers' Compensotion Commission, probate matters.
jwerile matted, misdemeanots punishabio by In• over $500
and/or pit sentence, and appeal de noon from know courts or
on the record from muncipat courts of record.
1 - Concurront jutisdiction toth the district courts in all matters.
6- Concurrnnt jurisdiction mei the distrot court in crie cases Also
jurisdiction in lamp law mattes and Pried jurisdiction 5, =roue
and probata names.
6- Limited OW and criminal jurisdiction. Also, jurisdiction in fanny taw
matron end Pe probate prediction.
46 - Limited trial jurisdiction as indicated above and jurisdiction in
ferrety law mattes.
2. Limited trial jurisdiction se indicated *bow and prisdictial In
lamily taw manes. Directed by statute to qty. Prokireno• to *mired
domain cases, caps in vroich the courts jurisdiction is concurrent
,n11, the county court proceedings under Tele 3 of the Family Code,
civa maw not exceeding $20,000, and appose from justice and
municipal cowts.
1 • Limited trial jurisdiction es indiwed above. Directed by statute to
give pr•ferenca to airninal cases.
10 - Limitod and, criminal. and probate jurisdiction Also, jurisdiction
in limey taw matters. (Various sosalic
2- Limited del and criminal jurisdiction. Also, jurisdiction in family law
matters.
3 • Limited civil, canneL family law (including ItArenilat, Snd probate.
I. Limited civil, criminal and Inmier taw.
1 • Limited civil and aiminsi jurisdiction. Also. tut probate addiction.
2 - Limited civid, airninal, and probate jurisdiction.
17. Limited civil and criminal jurisdidion.
2 • Limited civil and criminal jurisdiction. Directed by statute le gee
profentres to criminal cases and armee do now.
30 - Undid crirrenallunsection.
2- Limited civil end fame law *indiction.
4 • Limited civil luredireon.

•

Generally, these courts We given
jurisdiction to probate Mils, appoint
guardians ot mixes end noarnpetents,
and transact ail business eppertaining
to estates subject to staradatration or
guardianship.
Also, jurisdiction In
actions by or against • pentane
representative and in actions involving
trues.

•

Variations St jurisdictier ,
8 • Probate jurisdiction as indented
above.
2 • Probate luriedictice. Directed by
haw primary
statute to
respOntibility for mental illnoss
proceedings.
1 - Plobate jurisdiction. Also, faMily
law Predictim and limited eve and
criminal jurisdiction. Directed by
statute to give preference to
probate care.
3 - Probate juriscictidn. Also. family
law Warren and knit* civil and
criminal Prisdicties Directed by
statuft to give preference to
eminent domain cases, che cases
$20,003.
exceeding
not
proceedings wider Tee 3 of the
Family Code, and cases in Medi
the courrs jurisdiction is concurrent with 15.00111W aturt.
1 Probate juriedicten. Also, limited
cive and criminal juriaddion.
Directed by statute to have primary
responsibility for mental illness
;amending*.
- Probst. 'misdirect Also, erred
civil and retinal einsdictim and
junsdation Sr eminent domain
casea and Suds tivolterto MN to
reat or primal property. Directed
by statute to give pretence to
probate cases.
1 • Probate jurisdiction. Also, lurediction in emaent domain cases
and sults invoNing title to real Or
personal piopedy.
1 • Probate jurisdiction. Also, (nutsdiction ieninent domain case*.

18 - Concunont tunsaction with the justice of the risco courts in
matters of justice ol th• piece court civil prediction et criminal
jurisdiction, of both clad and criminal Sandie:don.

COUNTY 7

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE COURTS'
(NOT OF RECORD COURTS)
APPROXIMATELY 885

COU RTS

MUNICIPAL COURTS :
OF RECORD:::::

CMI notions

•

•

Smad dame cases not couteeitto $5,000.

•

•

C.lmktet misdemeanors with fires less then $500.

•

•

Prebnmnery hearrogi in felony and Me11611411114010(

•

•

Somalis are to conattrtional county court or to county
courts en law se prodded by statute.

Source • MP of Court Administration

4 COURTS

74 =Wien authorized 10 have statutory courtly courts

•

peed coons in matters of justice of the
peep cowl civil jurisdiction or both civil end
ermine Jurisdiction.

•

34 COURTS

STATUTORY'
CO; CTS. OF
APPEALS

•

- Concurrent jurisdicOon with the judo* ot the

APPEALS

STATUTORY STATUTORY
CO. CTS; I CO: CTS;
(CIVIL)
(CRIMINAL)

MUNICIPAL COURTS

(NOT OF RECORD COURTS)
APPROOMATELY 547

Ciimlnal modemesnois with fine. We than 1600.
Exclusive jurisdiction on., municipal ordinance violation's (Finns up to $2,030.)
Limed civil penalties In casw involving riflemen dogs.
Appose are to constitutional county court or to county courts at law as provided by Statute.
In one instance appose ere to dasid COWL

